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Another Year
Another Year
I work to play, I work to love all day,
I think it is best you rest for a day,
Fling out your banners,
This love is hear to stay,
I fare abroad, or the broken hearts,
I stay at home to listen to our old love songs
We once dance with romance,
When your love was true,
Few are the years since that notable blessings
Of our love, Few are all we can call to this
Broken heart,
Each year has seen blue when I had lost you,
Every spring of every year,
I sit down and rest;
I bid one going day to not think about you,
Another day I have turn gay,
Another year I will be sixty!
Another winter I will soon be with you.
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Dance With Me
Dance With ME
I am your love and deepest desire of your heart,
Fresh and ready to seduce your being.
You are a gift to my soul, Its you I want to hold
When we get old,
I want to love you for the rest of our life,
This dance is for you my love from heaven above,
I want to keep this love strong and love you like
There is no tomorrow,
When I think of you, It puts a smile on my face,
I have confidence in you,
You are the key to my heart from the very start,
My love I want to be the only one in your dreams,
The one to wet the sheets on your bed,
I want you, To feel your touch that I love so much,
Your passion drives me wild in style,
Once I leave all my prints of my burning fire
Within your soul, you will never want to let me go,
I want you to remember I love you from the start
So never brake my heart,
Your the song that plays in my heart,
So dance with me in life,
Make dreams come true hat will fulfill all your fantasies
And all your desires,
I want to be your all,
Your temptations and emotions that wash your soul clean with mine,
Trickling throughout my body is you all the time,
You brought light upon my world,
With a blazing fire in my heart,
Your the thrives thought my soul that keeps me going,
You are the very substance of my being,
You are the air I breath, You are my everything,
You are all I need, Dance with me.
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Hold On To Love
Hold On To Love
Hold on to the one you love even if the day
Isn't going the way that it should;
Hold on seal off the bad thoughts that are
Going through your mind,
Soft affections need an easy touch with lots of love,
Love's first snow-drop, virgin kiss.
Speaking silence, dumb confession,
Passion's birth, and infants' play,
Love can happen even from far as long as there is
Love in both hearts,
Dove-like fondness, chaste concession,
Glowing dawn of brighter day.
When you have to many clouds in your sky,
And the gay ones make way just pray,
Sorrowing joy, adieu's last action,
When the path of love is acting up never give up,
What words can ever speak affection
Thrilling and sincere as thin!
Hold on to love and never give it up just because
Things are getting rough,
Just hold on and you will see good things will surely
Come your way.
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It Was All A Dream What Does It Mean
IT WAS ALL A DREAM WHAT DOES IT MEAN
I stumbled upon a dream, And I felt and seen you staring
Right at me, What does this mean?
I don't know where it came from, I felt it seducing me, He is my ex
Boyfriend that comes in my dreams After me,
While spending some time alone, It crept upon me unawares,
Crawling its way through my mind, Painting a pleasant picture,
Of him and I, Oh how this made me Cry,
It comforted my mind and my heart In some ways,
I felt dignified in my self-esteem, Of some kind of clarity,
Contented in its imagery way of his Love,
The beautiful prose flowed like a stream, I immersed myself in its wonder,
Imbued with awe by the visions of him with Me,
Peaceful pastures of glorious color all around,
Flowing the scent is like Taboo, He looked at me with hurt in his eyes like him
Had been crying for me some time,
As I wandered through his eyes; It was a big mystery of some kind, It was like he was
Trying to tell me something in his eyes like he wanted
Me to read his mind, In the sequence of the dream.
I don't understand what it means, Adrift on crystal clear waters, I floated just above
The ripples,
I caught images of my beloved daughters, And my beloved sons having so much fun
In the water at play,
I watched them playing on the beach, Not far away, but out of reach, To feel the tears
I cried.
When my Ex was saying goodbye,
Then suddenly the sky turned gold, And an angel held their hands,
It was my grandson Jesse is saying for me to stay strong,
I watched the bright light as I was hearing a song of the unknown,
To leave behind, the empty sands I once held in my heart long ago,
Then a strange feeling of ambiance, Enveloped my consciousness,
I felt the wisdom of a presence, Gently calm my sadness. Then I wake up and it was all
a dream.
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It Wont Be Long
The house where I was razed
The little window where the sun
Came peeping in at morn;
And a overflowing love of my
Grandmother sing her song to
Jehovah our God,
She always started our day off
With a kiss, and a word of prayer
She never had a bad word to say,
Her love for Jehovah God kept her
Strong, but now she is gone,
I often wish the night would play
Her songs of prays,
I remember when she would tell me
To always start my days of with a kiss
Of prays to our God,
Look out the window and see the beauty
Of the land,
The roses red and white,
The violets and the lily cups that gives out
There love, those flowers made of light!
With Jehovah in sight,
The tree is rooted deep like you and I,
Our faith must run like the Mediterranean Sea
To live this life is like a race,
Never take your eyes of of the love of Jehovah's grace,
Always be rejoicing and give all you got in your
Heart to the maker of it,
Greet all your brothers and sisters with a holy kiss,
When you hear the words of ''Peace and Security ''
From world wide,
Hang on because it will be soon Jehovah will come
And bring us home,
To swallows up the darkness,
And his love will shine on,
My spirit flew in my grandmothers hand with much love,
I remember the fir-trees dark and high;
I used to think their slender tops
Were close against the sky:
I would be so enthused by the make of the land,
To know I'm farther off from Heaven,
But I know Jehovah is where my heart belongs,
I cry out in my grandmothers song,
Keep holding on and it wont belong
Jehovah will take us home.
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Lav-ache A Downpour Of Rain
Lav-ache A Downpour Of Rain
The memory of you emerges from the night around me.
The river mingles its stubborn lament with the sea.
My heart is running free unable to breath,
Deserted like the wharves at dawn.
It is the hour of departure and my heart is set on run,
Gray Cold days is now all I know,
My poor heart is set on hold,
Lav ache '' A downpour of rain came my way ''
Oh pit of debris, fierce cave of the shipwrecked
Love why did you make way to this heart of mine?
Lavish of hate that cut at my heart,
You swallowed everything I ever loved,
like distance you made far,
Like the sea everything sank!
The happy hour of assault and the kiss.
The hour of the spell that blazed like a lighthouse.
Your love was the flame in my heart,
Your voice danced away in my mind,
You was my dream come true,
A love like yours was once a dream,
But now your love was mine just for a short time,
This love you gave was so blind,
I lost sight of what was right,
turbulent drunkenness of your love came rushing in
Like a nasty wind,
The mist of my soul, winged and wounded.
You cut me deep with out a blow,
Lost discoverer, in you everything sank!
You girdled sorrow, you clung to desire,
The flame of your love burned me, cut me left me to die
Sadness I become with much pain of darkness you gave,
I made the wall of shadow draw back,
Beyond desire and act, I walked on with a deep whole in
My heart with no hope to be found when I was to fall face down,
Oh flesh, my own flesh, A man whom I loved and lost,
Faraway in the dark!
I summon you in the moist hour, I raise my song to you.
You had me lost in your ways of poison love of the dark,
You was killing me slowly like a drug of your infinite tenderness.
Your words was smooth like your dance moves,
You dance with me as long as you could,
You been playing at my heart until you got me under your spell,
Now you are putting me through hell.
Lav ache '' A downpour of rain.'' is what you gave.
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Love Gave Me Wings
Love Gave Me Wings
To leave my love;
Is like casting my heart in the sea,
His possession is me,
I'm the heart of his sea ,
But his jealousy is like a storm
With much wind,
If he see another looking at me
His anger he blames me,
Twinkling star remove this pain
That runs in his heart,
He worship a celestial sun and
The earth I walk on,
His unforeseen vows he has hidden
From me is like the gran of sand beneath my feet,
The broken hearts are like the stars in
A colds winters nights,
I pray night and day for god to take
His bitter days and make better days,
Thousands of confirming souls have gone cold,
But now love found me and gave me wings to fly,
I'm so glad you are mine.
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One Dark Night
One Dark Night
How do you walk away from someone you love?
One dark night my love taken a flight,
I watched as his love walked start out of my heart,
I don't really know what made my heart run so cold
But his love was getting old,
The light of his love turned to a cold black night,
But inside me I know I must never look back on what
We once had, The times we've loved... the times you've left
My heart so said,
But it's my mind of the past I must learn to trust and see
All the rad flags,
We have shared so much together,
Laughter... fun times... tears;
But all that is dead and gone and now you put my heart on the run,
We must walk away, and allow ourselves to heal from the pain,
I know one day you will be happy and a soul mate you will find;
A car radio blasts,
A song of our past ''Love, O careless love '', I hear my ill spirit
Sob in each blood cell,
As if my heart were at my throat... I myself is hurting like hell;
May life be gentle with you
May God's best come your way;
And on some quiet tomorrow
You will realize things were better this way.
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One Day
My heart is all about you
Because I'm missing you,
I imagine how it would
Feel holding you,
Waking up with you,
Just seeing the love in
Your eyes that keeps my
Love alive,
I hold on to each promise
You ever made that we
Will be together one day,
Every hour and every minute
Fell like forever,
I lie in bed and can't sleep
I have you on my mind all
The time,
I hold close to my flamboyance
Colored pillow with your name
On it,
You are my world to me and one
Day I want to be in it with you.
Lilly Emery
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Tell Me
Tell Me
Love me tomorrow for it is a new day and we can make
Some of this pain go away!
Love me again like you did the first day you ask me to
dance, Love me like we once did,
Love me always for my heart beats for yours But at times
It fads fast when you say things that bring me down
fast, Love me like the stars love the midnight sky
Kiss me sweetly and gently upon tomorrow morning
Hold me tightly why we are still in bed,
Don't forget your promises for I had too many broken
With heartaches that rushed in,
Hold my hand to guide the way out of the storm that
we made with all that rain.
Hold my heart to keep it safe and never let it fad in the
dark, Look at me please and say the words that I truly
need to hear from you,
Tell me tomorrow that today wasn't a dream that you
Truly love me,
Tell me sweet nothings as I begin to sleep with your name
in every dream, And Ill always remind you that I am yours alone
Truly and forever until were no more, Then I will find you once again
To tell you I love you all over again and we shell have that next dance.
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The Unknown
The Unknown
I'm tired of dreaming and empty promises
I think I shall never see brighter days;
I'm through with trying.
I am so tired of your lying and your cheating ways,
The moonlight that once shined in my eyes have died
In the darkness you give,
I'm tired of living, yet scared of dying.
Crying is my friend when our love did a worldwide,
Maybe things are crazy , but look at all that I've been through.
Look at all the pain I've won.
Against the earth sweet flowing of love of long ago you once held my soul,
I bet you think that it's been fun sending my heart on the run,
You never thought I'd turn away.
You never believed you'd see this day.
A tree that looks up at heaven all day,
And lifts her leafy arms to pray; leaving behind all I know.
Changing it all as I must go and grow like the tree that its roots dig deep,
Faint hands will row your outward appearance,
But the inwards will grow with faith of love,
Knowledge of love open my eyes,
I left behind the love of my life,
That killed my heart with the heat of the night,
Let me live, unseen, unknown;
Let me die with love in my heart for Jehovah God,
And let me live the way of faith without hate,
Winter fire is now a summer desire.
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This Is All I Have To Say
This Is All I Have To Say
I'm home alone thinking to my self about life,
I do not know why stars fill the night sky,
or how rainbows gain their color.
I can see God has a good sense of humor
Love is something I always wanted to know
Why we love and let go of it,
Others say they
Or lonely and they would doing anything to
have love in their life, That has a way that
makes tears come to my eyes,
I cannot explain why I started miss you,
It's cold out side, and my mind starts to go
back in time, When you were in my life and
I could say you were mine at that time,
Oh how it put a smile on my face for the moment,
But with time I realized we never really say anything at all.
We lost that ''Spark'' in eachother's eyes,
I have never been to Paris or Rome
or cities that seem to matter to those that claim to know.
I have never swam in an ocean other than my own.
sometimes I think I see your face in my dreams looking
back at me wanting to say you are sorry for the pain you gave,
or at a bookstore in an empty poetry section.
I start wanting to write about you how my heart is lonely with
out you but life is not fare at times,
Not to a lonely hearts as mine,
sometimes the silence of morning brings back memories
you should have been in.
sometimes I stand at the edge of the ''Salton Sea'' and watch birds lift in flight.
Just like my ''Father'' when he died!
I do not know trigonometry, or organic chemistry.
I cannot fly an airplane or dance a'' tango'', or remember ''Shakespeare’s'' sonnets.
But I do love the story of'' Romeo and Juleit'',
I am really just A lonely ''Poet'' writing a ''Poem'' of time, when that one comes
to mind, I start to make a rhyme of my blues of you,
I cannot explain my humor, except it hides all my pain.
But with time I will write a 'poem' with your name on it, But for now I must
move on and call this It and go home to see brighter days
that all I have To say.
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What If I Say
What If I Say
What if I say I shall not wait?
What must I do if I need to get
Past you?
What if I burst the fleshly gate
And pass, escaped, what would
You say to make me look your way?
What if I file this mortal off me and
Let you see how much I loved you
See where it hurts me,
Would that be enough for you to believe
You hurt me and I loved you so,
I want let you see me cry,
No you cannot make me show my face,
My voice I write on paper,
To let out all my pain,
Oh hear comes the rain,
As laughter was like years ago,
My traveling shows how old I become
With my heart on the run,
It was as if I died yesterday!
And yesterday is already dead and gone.
And my heart still bleeds on.
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Without You Next To Me
Perhaps not having you next to me
Makes my heart scream;
Being without you makes my night
Sleeplessness one,
I walk around town with a frown on
My face and others ask if I am okay,
I never said a word because my heart
Hurts, without you and your so faraway
That cuts noon light in to my nights,
My nights is your day right now you are
Awake doing your own things,
But you never thought I would be up with
You too even though I'm millions of mile away,
Like a blue flower, without your passing
Later through fog and stones,
The clouds of gray has made its way deep down
Within my heart,
You may not see the pain this love is given me,
I love you and I know you love me to,
I just crave to be with you,
Perhaps no one believed blossomed
The glowing origin of the rose,
And other say to me look the heart grows fonder
Why your love is away,
In the end, your being, your coming to me will
Be my very blessing God gave me,
Blaze of the rose-tree, wheat of the breeze:
Who do I see looking back at me is he.
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